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Are You A Temple?
TEMPLE
RESTORATION
This temple of my body
where
Your presence will be
known and
Your glory will be shown,
is
in the restoration cycle of
your plan.
When You created Adam
and breathed Yourself into
him,
he became a living
presence of YOU,
The Great I Am.
As You renew, rekindle us
with fire from above,
Holy Spirit works within us
to be vessels of Your love.

By Lynn Montgomery

The scripture tells us in l Corinthians
6:19-20 NIV that we are the “temple of
the Holy Spirit.”
“Do you not know that your bodies are
temples of the Holy Spirit, who is in
you, whom you have received from
God”? You are not your own; you were
bought with a price. Therefore honor
God with your bodies”.
Because we know God’s word cannot
lie, then we must look at the deeper
meaning of this scripture and ask the
Lord for understanding. The best way
to do this is to study what the bible has
to say about temples or tabernacles.
God was very specific when He gave
Moses the plans for the tabernacle He
wanted the Israelites to worship Him in
during their time going from Egypt to
the Promised Land. If He was absolute
in what He commanded Moses regarding the tabernacle, I believe He is just
as absolute in His command about our
bodies being His temple.

You will not leave, forsake
us
but burn away the dross;
and blow it all to clear us
of taint, decay and rust.

The word tabernacle actually means
God dwells with us. What a beautiful
gift God gave these wandering people.
He wanted them to know that He was
there with them through every situation they would face. And now, beOur temples will be ready cause we have been given a better covenant through the blood of Jesus, our
to receive more of Your bodies have become the dwelling place
Power.
of God. He has given us a relationship
You work to make us
with Him that the children of Israel didn’t have. They could go to the temple
steady,
In this final, perfecting to worship God, but we actually are a
place where our fellowship with God is
hour.
intimate and pure as Holy Spirit dwells
in us.
By Lynn Montgomery
Continued...
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The bible tells us in Luke 17:21 KJV self. This word is beret and has
that the Kingdom of God is within been highly debated as to its
us.
meaning. Most bible scholars agree
that this old covenant refers to two
“Neither shall they say, lo here! Or, or more parties bound together
lo there! For, behold, the Kingdom and sealed by all parties by a vow
of God is within you“.
or oath, that each, having equal
privileges and responsibilities,
So, to recap, if the Kingdom of God would carry out their assigned
is within us, because we have acroles.
cepted God’s covenant promise
This was called a bilateral agreeand accepted Jesus as our Lord,
ment.
Savior and King, then at the center
of this Kingdom should be a Tem- The New Testament word for coveple… We are indwelt, through this nant is diatheke and IS NOT bilatpromise of God, by Holy Spirit Him- eral or between two parties, but
self. His place of covenant dwelling unilateral. This is God’s covenant
inside us is in the Holy of Holies,
with His creation. God initiated,
our hearts. The Bible calls us Kings determined that recipients are not
and Priests unto our God.
required to offer anything to the
bond, they are called to accept it as
The Ark of the Covenant in the tab- offered and receive the results that
ernacle was in the center of the
God, by oath, assures us will not be
Holy of Holies. It was also called
withheld.
The Mercy Seat, and it was the
place the priests went once a year The idea of a covenant relationship
to put the sacrificial blood. This re- brings with it the establishing of
moved the sins of the people for a something legal. Everything God
year if God accepted the sacrifice. does is always according to a system of justice. Think of life in genThe definition of Ark is “a place of eral as a huge “courtroom” and
protection or security, refuge and every human being is a “living testiasylum“. The definition of Covemony” of God’s creation. We connant is “a contract, agreement,
tinually speak out of the Kingdom
commitment, guarantee, warranty, of God within us and declare our
pledge, promise, bond, or indenown justification. This is based on
ture.” The Old Testament word for the fact that we have accepted
covenant is to commit or bind one- Christ’s payment in Heaven of His
own blood applied to the Ark of
the Covenant there. If not, we continually declare our own goodness
and deny our need for a Savior.
Every Monday @ 3
or listen on Facebook@
ChristianLifeMagazineUSA
CLM PURE

Because our bodies are Temples of
Holy Spirit and we have been called
Kings and Priests unto our God, we
must always choose to rule in our
Kingdoms and officiate in our Tem4

When you lose a loved one do you know
what to do?

Includes many profound events that
transpired before and after the death of
my husband.

Get either of these great books
at Amazone.com.
ples, never forgetting that we owe
it all to Him. There is a promise of
total rest and peace in our
“Kingdoms” as we constantly and
continually submit our kingship and
priesthood to HIM who is our King
of Kings and Lord of Lords! Praise
His Name forever!

All Thanks Be To God
Our Father
By Amy Moser

When I was 12, we lived in the
country on the outskirts of itty bitty
tiny town Odessa, Missouri. We
didn't even have a McDonalds or a
Walmart! My grade school friend's
mom was the dental hygienist at
our dentist office, it was that small
of a town. One night, we met my
dad at the high school where they
were presenting my softball team’s
season trophies. After the fun we
all went back to our cars to leave.
My parents were in separate vehicles. While my mom took my sister
and brother home, my dad and I
went to Sonic, which was the only
fast food around, and then stopped
by a café to bring home a pie for
my mom. We drove down our long,
dusty gravel driveway and up to
the house. When we got inside, we
talked to my mom for a few
minutes as she nursed my baby
brother. That was when my dad
asked my mom the words I will
never forget. "So, where is my little
man?" My mom looked confused
and laughed, "Isn't he with you?
You’re playing around. He is in the
car sleeping, isn't he…?" My dad
suddenly looked horrified.
"Absolutely not!" he said, as he
spun on his heels and bolted out
the front door. It took a second to
hit me. We had lost my two year
old brother. I ran to my room and
found my 10 year old sister and I
told her we had to pray immediately! We begged God to help us find
Caleb. I was terrified that we’d never see him again.

with no adult. This was deadly serious! There were terrible dangers
all around him. I kept thinking
about the road just off the parking
lot, and all the strangers around,
and even the six feet tall corn fields
that went on for miles. As we
prayed, I knew all us were throwing
all of our hopes in the ‘God basket’.
We had no other place to turn. I
remember my mom calling the police, explaining the situation, then
yelling, "Yes! Yes, that's him! He
has a baby brother named Jeremiah!"

into miles of cornfields towering
more than three feet over his cowlicky hair, or spent a very cold night
in a playground tunnel. God was
watching out for Caleb long before
we even realized he was missing.
He’d been kept safe, and then
found by a trustworthy adult. I
can’t imagine what life would be
like without him. He is my ‘more
cautious brother’ and we joke that
his tendency to have anxiety was
caused by this exact event. The
truth is, all of us look at this event
in our family as a miracle.

The story is, that Caleb had told my
Dad he was going to ride with my
mom and told my mom he was riding with me and my dad. We were
parked side by side in the parking
lot, and just a little ways away was
a very cool-looking playground set
with a tunnel. At two years old
Caleb basically thought he’d
spotted an amusement park, and
he ran over and climbed into the
tunnel. By the time he came out,
everyone was gone. He’d crawled
back in and cried until the superintendent of our school heard him
crying and went over to find a lost
two year old. He called the police.
Every time they asked Caleb what
his name was, he would only respond, "My baby brother, Jeremiah." Long story short, my parents
got to thank the superintendent of
the school for more than the elementary education of their children.

For each believer, there will be a
point when they realize that God
cares about them individually. We
can be taught and choose to believe, but that won't get us to the
finish line. Our faith has to be tried
and stand on its own two feet. I
realized at one point, that if my
faith hadn’t been tried in the fire, I
myself wouldn't even know if I truly believed. I can't tell you how
many times I have believed something that had yet to be tested. For
instance, in my young kid years, I
thought it was a good idea to run
at someone holding a huge yoga
ball. I envisioned it causing the other person...my poor unsuspecting
sister, to fly backwards. Not totally
thinking through the kinetics, I
quickly found that both of us would
fly backwards. Theory plus testing
equals fact or fiction, right?

Belief means something totally
different when we take our faith
I tried to think back as far as I could and add it to who we are individuto the clearest memory I had of a
ally, and it results in something
miracle. I really believe that it was that can only be chalked up to a
a miracle that Caleb was kept safe. miracle.
He could have been hit by a car,
He’d been by himself for two hours taken by a super freak, wandered
Continued...
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My favorite personal miracles are
the ones that come together in
amazing ways that can't be explained by our human knowledge. I
don't mean to sound selfish, but
there is something unfathomable
about the God of all the universe,
the One who formed the
stars...caring about me specifically.
It's magnificent.

Several years ago a very close
friend was deployed across the
world. At four a.m. I was jolted
awake by intense pain and
what felt like a huge blow to
the upper left part of my chest.
It was so sudden and painful, it
shot me into a sitting position,
clutching my chest as all my air
was forced out. My husband,
who was dressing for work,
stopped dead in his tracks and
asked me if I was okay. I had no
idea how to explain to him
what I knew, literally in my gut.
I knew our friend had been
hurt, probably shot in the
chest. I actually told my husband exactly that. It took me
awhile to catch my breath. I
prayed like crazy in the coming
hours and then for a week after
that. I knew he could only call
us by satellite phone, so all I could
do was wait. A week later I got a
call from this friend. He sounded
okay, but I had to ask. "Um, are you
okay?" He said he was fine. I then
asked, "Do you have um...any owies?" He paused and said he was
fine again. "This may sound completely crazy, but last week... “I
told him the day and time and what
happened." Silence on the other
end. After about a minute, I realized he was crying. I asked him if
he’d been shot in the upper left

side of his chest. He asked, “How
did you know that? How can this
happen?" I said, "It can't. It can't
happen on its own. It was God." He
had been shot in his plate carrier in
the upper left side of his chest, at
exactly the same time, on the other
side of the world, when I had been
jarred awake. God knew both of us
so individually, and God knew every detail of what was happening for
both of us on two different sides of
the world, and for a moment He
connected us on a deep and pro-

found level. There is no scientific
explanation for it. In my book that
equals a miracle. If you want proof,
I will insert a photo of his body armor. There is a bullet hole where
the strap is pulled away, on the upper left side of his chest.
So faith plus us individually, equals
an individual unique miracle that is
so detailed, seemingly impossible,
and plain to us, that in our mind we
know it is a miracle. That is really
the beginning of recognizing that
God cares about each one of us in-

dividually. That is incredible in itself; it is a miracle. Billions of souls
created since the beginning of
time, and He cares about little tiny
me, living in this day and age and
doing what I'm doing and who I'm
connected to, how I affect others,
and how that fits into the enormous master plan He has laid out
since the beginning of time.

I have had so many moments in my
life that could have been overlooked as good fortune, if I'd not
chosen to recognize them for what
they really were. Faith is such a
choice. We choose to let go of our
belief or hold on tight when we
face terrible trial. We either believe that God is dropping the ball
when it comes to our life, or that
His goodness will become evident
at a later time and we just have to
keep trusting. I wish I could tell
you that my friend has a strong
belief in God now, but as far as I
know, he doesn't. He still doesn't
understand how this happened,
but he hasn't chosen to let it fuel
faith. For me, this was one of the
most profound demonstrations of
God's power in my life. I choose to
acknowledge why it happened.
God was telling me that He has all
power and all control, and all
knowledge. I need to stop worrying, because it's all in His hands.
You see, I'd been anxious and praying to God for my friend's safe return home. God was granting me
something profound that gave me
so much peace afterward. My
friend was in God's hands. I believe
He was also giving my friend an opportunity to see His power and to
choose faith.

Continued...
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If being a Christian meant we got
to be hugely successful, have great
health, and get everything we
want, then why did Jesus have to
endure so much? He was Christ. He
had it pretty rough. He held no
‘CEO’ earthly position with a corner
office. No yacht, no house, no wife
and kids. I do think that He would
drive a Lamborghini though...wink
wink nudge nudge...get it? LAMBorghini? Okay okay...you get what
I'm saying. Faith has to endure
through the mud and muck, the
fire, and the depth of the sea, or it
is all for nothing and fails when
tested. I sometimes forget this
endurance factor, and I set my
goals to overcome my current tri-

als. I then envision smooth sailing
from there on out.
That just isn't the way it works.
When these trials are over, new
ones will come. Our entire life is
the trial of our faith. When the trials are over, so is life. It's a race of
endurance to the end. We have
moments of exhaustion and burnout and rest and then moments of
invigoration and a second wind.
Even Jesus experienced these moments. No matter what phase of
this marathon we are in, it will
change. We are not hopeless, because we have a God of miracles.
He has everything within His power. This is the same God who sent

Buy your copy @
Amazon.com
iTunes
Barnes & Noble

His only begotten son for us. He
will give us every opportunity to
come to Him. He wants us to succeed because He loves every single
one of us.
I can't think of anything that means
more to me than the fact that He
cares and He wants me. Hallelujah!
I pray you feel the love of your Father in Heaven rush over you today. I pray you feel His hand on you
and whatever you face. I pray that
you have reassurance today that
He knows your name, your need,
and how many hairs are on your
head. All glory and thanks be to our
God and Father in Heaven.
Hallelujah!
Romans 8:28 “And we know that
all things work together for good to
them that love God, to them who
are the called according to his
purpose.”
Amy Moser is a popular
blogger, contributing
writer for Christian Life
Magazine, and author of
the book
The Magnificent Story Of
A Lame Author

Hey there, I‘m lame, but my story isn’t. While
faced with a crippling health crisis from a Fluoroquinolone antibiotic, God never ceased to
work miraculously in my trial. Life threw me
some dung, but God is teaching me how to use
it as fertilizer to grow my mustard of faith.

Amy Moser
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Born For Challenges:
Names Of God

for this – Jehovah-Elyon. What you
are saying here is this – “God, You
are higher than anything in my
By Pastor Jeremy Empie
life!” I’m reminded of the Iowa
State Fair’s slogan – “Nothing Compares.” God, You are Most High in
Jehovah-Chereb, Jehovah-Eli, Jeho- my life – absolutely nothing comvah-Elyon & Jehovah-Gador Milpares to you!
chamah Jehovah-Chereb - Lord the
Jehovah-Gador Milchamah Sword Deuteronomy 33:29 (MSG):
Mighty in Battle Psalm 24:8 (NLT):
Lucky Israel! Who has it as good as “Who is the King of glory? The
you? A people saved by God! The Lord, strong and mighty; the Lord,
Shield who defends you, the Sword invincible in battle.” Life is a conwho brings triumph. Your enemies stant battle – in fact, I really feel
will come crawling on their bellies like there is at least one person
and you’ll march on their backs. In reading this article who is about to
my opinion the Message translagive up. You have become battle
tion of this verse really brings it
weary. You are tired, depressed,
alive! We all know that God is a
and feel like you are alone. You are
loving God, yes, however, He is al- not alone though – Jehovah-Gador
so a God of justice and vengeance. Milchamah is right beside you! Call
As you think about Jehovahupon His Name – even right now.
Chereb, praise Him because He will He has never, nor will He ever lose
always protect you!
a battle!
Jehovah-Eli - Lord my God Psalm
18:2 (NLT): The Lord is my rock, my
fortress, and my savior; my God is
my rock, in whom I find protection.
He is my shield, the power that
saves me, and my place of safety.
We have all heard this saying: I’m
between a rock and a hard place.
With that being said – God will always provide! We have seen it
time after time at Bethesda House
as in my wife’s and my own personal life – a bill is due, and we do
not have it, someone mails in a
check or makes an on-line contribution. We can trust Him, folks!

Please contact me as I’d love to
hear from you!

Pastor Jeremy Empie
Jeremy@TheBethesdaHouse.org
(641) 569-7024 Ext. 101
Bethesda House 201
High Avenue East
Oskaloosa, Iowa 52577-2838
Office Number: (641) 569-7024
Church Service Time:
Saturdays, 6:00 P.M. (Meet & Greet)
6:30 P.M. (Worship)
Web Site: www.TheBethesdaHouse.org
Blog: www.BornForChallenges.org
Like Us & Watch Our Weekly Services Live:
www.FaceBook.com/OskaloosaChurch

Jehovah-Elyon - Lord Most High
Psalm 78:35 (AMP): And they remembered that God was their
rock, And the Most High God their
Redeemer. When we are in worship – it is important to give praises
to our God. You can use this name
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Music in Battle
by Angela Rose

Music has always been important
in my life. I use songs in spiritual
battle and God uses songs to speak
to me. I can hear a song many
times and I am unaffected, and
other times it will break me down.
The other night I was in the kitchen
cooking dinner and I started singing, It Is Well by Bethel Music. I
have always loved that song. The
days leading up to this night I kept
singing it, and it must have finally
planted into my soul. When I sang
the part, “let go my soul and trust
in Him, the waves and wind still
know His name”, I broke! I could
no longer sing that particular part
without crying.
I continued to devote time to this
song and eventually I realized that
God was working on me. I finally
said, “God, what is it?” I concentrated on the words, “let go my
soul and trust in Him.” Let go my
soul and trust Him… I thought, “Of
course I trust Him! I have had faith
and believed Him for so many
things for so many years, so why is
this on my heart?”
In my Spirit I heard God say, “You
are not trusting me completely!”
Whoa! The understanding He allowed me to understand threw me
into a loop! I hadn’t realized that I
had not been trusting God completely, and it broke my heart. I
was bothered by this question,
how could I not trust God? He is a
wonderful Father and He has
proven Himself so many times in
my life. I sat down and talked to
my husband about what God had
revealed to me, I wept.

I felt as if I had failed God. We
talked it out where my husband
helped me realize that God wasn’t
saying that I had no trust in Him,
God loved me enough to show me
that there were still areas in my life
that I needed to trust him with. I
felt better but I was still sad.
God had recently revealed to me
more of what my calling is and apparently I was not trusting God to
equip or trust that he has been
equipping me. God does not call
the ‘equipped’, he equips the
called. I was simply in fear that
what God had called me to do,
was something I couldn’t do. Truth
is alone, I don’t have what it takes,
and I don’t have to do anything.
My only requirement is to trust
Him to accomplish all that He
called me to do through Him. I
have no reason to fear the unknown or fear that I am not good
enough. All I need to do is lean on
God and He will use me as His vessel.
Psalms 62: 5-8 NLT says, “Let all
that I am wait quietly before God
for my hope is in Him. He alone is
my rock and my salvation, my fortress where I will not be shaken.
My victory and honor come from
God alone. He is my refuge, a rock
where no enemy can reach me. O
my people, trust in Him at all times.
Pour out your heart to Him for God
is our refuge.”
God is my fortress. In definition a
fortress is a fortified place; stronghold. So, if God is my stronghold, a
fortified place, how can I not trust
God to take me to the unknown?
The enemy cannot reach me so
what am I afraid of? God is my refuge. In definition a refuge is a shelter or protection from danger or

distress. God is my protection!
When the enemy tries to get inside
our camp he cannot get in! We are
in a bullet proof suit. As long as we
trust in God, we can do all things
that he has asked us to do!
Provers 3:5 NLT says, “Trust in the
Lord with all your heart; do not depend on your own understanding.
Seek His will in all you do, and He
will show you which path to take.”
It’s when we trust too much in ourselves that fear sneaks in. If we
seek God and His will, He will lead
us into victory. It is a daily trust. It
is a growing trust. I trusted God in
a lot of things but I have a lot more
to trust Him in. My relationship is
ever growing with God. We can
never get to a point that we think
we know God completely. There is
always going to be another step up
the ladder in trusting God. So, continue to draw nearer every day
with your heavenly Father and the
trust will continue to grow. Expect
God to take you places you’ve never dreamt you’d go, forging the
way ahead and trusting Him to protect you every step up, step forward…every step of the way.

tried to be at his mother’s home
several times a week to do for her
the things she could no longer do.
She lived alone, at the age of 93,
still able to be up and around, to
cook and drive her car. But it was
obvious that she was steadily losing ground. Tom is 70, the oldest of
five, retired, and even though all
his siblings are still living, they live
away, some in other states, and
still employed, so could not be
there to help her on a daily basis.
Tom is prone to depression anyway, and my talks with him often
ended up with his despair, knowing
her time was short, being very palpable. But each time, I would say
to him “consider each day you still
have her as a gift. Use that time to
get to know who she has been
after you grew up and left home.”
For Tom’s mother, she was able to
stay in her home, a gift beyond
measure for our elderly as they
come to the end of their lives.

The overwhelming facts of our rapidly aging populace is that not every ailing elderly person requires a
nursing home situation and many
of those who do lack the financial
resources to one. According to the
“Let go my soul and trust in Him,
latest statistics from the Center for
the waves and wind still know His
Disease Control and Prevention’s
name!
(CDC) newest numbers, 1.4 million
residents occupy 15,600 nursing
homes, 69% of which are for-profit
The Gifts of Care
establishments. The need for even
more at-home care givers will also
Giving-Time!
rapidly expand along with that agBy Patricia Butin
ing population. But many have non
-life threatening health issues that
My friend Tom lost his mother last still preclude their living alone and
week. This week he is too sick to go so need some form of care. While
such situations may seem to be
to work. His mother was his last
parent to pass. His father died five daunting to those suddenly thrust
years ago. We spoke on the phone into the position of providing care
every day these last months, as he
Continued...
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ccording to caregiveraction.org/resources/caregiver-statistics, more than 65 million
people, 29% of the U.S. population, currently provide care for loved ones with health
and age related issues. They spend on average 20 hours a week providing such care.
Approximately 66% of family caregivers are women, 49 years of age or older, and 39% of them
still have children under the age of 18 living at home. There are currently public discussions in
many state legislatures regarding what to do to help such unpaid helpers because such care
giving has become so increasingly prevalent. Elder-care paid leave from jobs, tax exemption,
both at the state and federal levels, better access to help resources via the phone and/or compute, are many of the issues being considered.

giving, there can be an upside to
taking on such responsibilities, especially where siblings or parents
are the ones needing help. I believe
these benefits are gifts of time to
us. I have come to that conclusion
after being fortunate, in my lifetime, to take care of several of my
loved ones as they neared the end
of their journeys.
When I was ten, my brother and I
were sent to live with our mother’s
mother who was at that time caring for her own 80 year old recently widowed mother. Great Grandma suffered from uterine cancer
but would not undergo radiation
treatments prescribed by her doctor. She was living in an apartment
at my grandma’s home. We called
her Ma and she was a lot of fun to
be around. After school, we would
run up to Ma’s bed-living room and
play Wahoo with her while she told
us stories about her own childhood
and how she had come out to Iowa
in a covered wagon. What a gift it
was for us kids to be able to spend
that time with our greatgrandmother, and a gift to her to
be surrounded by people who
loved her. She believed the cancer
would take her before the pain
came and she was right. She left us

quietly one night in her sleep. I
have never forgotten her will power and the resolve she taught us by
her example. Her Wahoo game
board hangs in my living room, reminding me always of those gifts of
time.

would help her bathe, trim her toenails, comb her hair and make sure
she took her meds. We had time, a
chance to visit, watch her favorite
TV shows, and she would tell me
stories about her childhood, her
family, her two marriages, and her
struggles raising her children alone.
My mother’s mother suffered her
For me, living close to these two
first stroke at the age of 81. The
strong women was an insight into
doctor told my folks she would
have to go to a nursing home. Dad how my life might look like when I
was an older adult, from marriage
said “No”! They took her to their
home and cared for her there, with through middle age and beyond.
An insightful gift many young peoDad helping as much as he could
ple miss. For my grandma, she was
while still working 50-60 hours a
week. Five years into that period, in a safe, loving environment, surrounded by those who loved her.
Dad suddenly died. Soon after,
Her gift from us.
Grandma had her second stroke
and from then on was bedridden. In January of 2002, my brother
The doctor again said nursing
Morris was diagnosed with lung
home and Mom said ”No”! With
cancer. Doctors thought it was opthe help of a hospital bed, hydrau- erable, but while we were trying to
lic lift and a commode, she cared
decide which of our houses (his,
for Grandma alone for another five mine or our mother’s) we would
years. During that time, I would go sell to pay for such surgery, the
out to Mom’s several afternoons a cancer spread and surgery was no
week and stay with Grandma so
longer an option.
Mom could have some respite
He was gone by November. In the
time. In spite of two strokes,
meantime, because he was a selfGrandma never lost her speech
employed dog groomer and breedability nor suffered any cognitive
er, Morris had no health insurance,
ability. She simply lost her strength and had just started the application
and so could not take care of her- process for Social
self. During those afternoons, I
Continued...
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He was 63 years old. I worked close
by so we talked every day on the
phone. I was able to take him to his
radiation and chemo treatments
and help him get his affairs in order
I stopped by after work each day to
eat supper with him. I also made
sure he took his meds, I cleaned his
house and fielded phone calls from
his many friends and former customers. We had a chance, on those
days, to reconnect as adults, to talk
about our childhood, and to learn
about special times in our lives as
adults that we missed because we
didn’t live together during those
years. Morris never married or had
children, and our mother was not
able to take care of anyone at her
age (she was 83 then). The months
went by too fast and after he
passed, I was grateful for the great
conversations we had about our
lives, something I would have
missed had I not spent that time
with him. Such a treasured gift!
Two years later, our mother had a
spine injury that landed her in a
nursing home for rehab. I was still
working full time but would stop
there every day after work and eat
supper with her. One night she was
upset and with tears in her eyes,
said she knew she would have to
be in that place the rest of her life.
“No, Mom. When your 17 days of
rehab here are up, (that’s all Medicare allowed at the time), I’m taking you home with me. You don’t
need to be here after that.” I’m not
sure she believed me because she
was pretty quiet the rest of the
meal.
But that’s what I did. Because she
was able to be up and get around
on her own for the first year, we
were able to make it work. I was

still working full time but was able
to get some help in each day while
I was gone, to fix her lunch and
help her with bathroom chores.
When I got home at night, we ate
together and spent the evening
talking about our day and reminiscing about old times. Eventually,
Mom was diagnosed as being in
the mid stages of dementia, and
began to lose memories and her
ability to be up and around. I had a
hospital bed brought in and she
was bedridden after that. Because
Mom, like her mother had no systemic health issues (cancer, heart
disease, etc.) she didn’t need to be
in a nursing home for care. By each
evening, the effects of her meds
wore off, she tired early and began
to lose mental ground. But she occasionally told me how grateful she
was to be at home, surrounded by
her loved ones, and not alone. She
did want me to stay in her room by
her bed at night when she was
awake. She never expressed it but I
knew she was afraid to be alone. I
discovered many things about my
mother in those long evenings of
conversation. We tend to think our
parents’ lives begin when we are
born, so we don’t always know
what they were like before us. This
is the gift part. If you are lucky, as
my Mom, her mom and me, each
in our own situations, were
through these care giving family
episodes, you have the time to
learn about those years before
they are lost forever, and so add to
the family chronicles. More importantly, our loved ones receive
the gifts of our time and devotion
and care when it matters most.
If you are faced with the need to
provide this loving care for your
loved ones and can adjust your life
11

to do so, do not be afraid or reluctant to become a care giver. The
rewards are life-enriching for you
and life-affirming for them. Such
gifts.
Now that his mother has passed,
my friend Tom is struggling to deal
with the unexpected emotional
toll, the primary reason for his being sick now. His is a typical care
giver aftermath when a parent, especially one you helped take care
of at the end, passes. But he has
told me how grateful he is that he
had that time with her, and he is
comforted in knowing they shared
that mother-son love, always.

Jesus Prayed!
By Gloria Dixon

A Good Read!
In the Gospel of John, Chapter 17
(KJV) Jesus prayed an all – encompassing prayer! As a matter-ofinterest, you should read it aloud
so you can hear the words being
spoken. Of course, it won’t sound
the same as when Jesus prayed,
but there’s something impactful
about hearing His words out loud.
First of all, Jesus prayed for Himself. He knew He would be going to
the cross soon. Notice in verse 4 of
Chapter 17 how He stated that he
had finished the work which He
came to earth to do. After all, Jesus
existed before the world was created as indicated in verse 5 below.

Continued...

These words spake Jesus, and lifted
up his eyes to heaven, and said,
Father, the hour is come; glorify thy
Son, that thy Son also may glorify
thee:
“As thou hast given him power over
all flesh, that he should give eternal
life to as many as thou hast given
him.
And this is life eternal, that they
might know thee the only true God,
and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast
sent.
I have glorified thee on the earth: I
have finished the work which thou
gavest me to do.
And now, O Father, glorify thou me
with thine own self with the glory
which I had with thee before the
world was.”

Not only did Jesus pray for himself,
but in John 17: 12-17 (KJV), He
prayed for His disciples that would
be left behind to carry on his ministry.
“While I was with them in the
world, I kept them in thy name:
those that thou gavest me I have
kept, and none of them is lost, but
the son of perdition; that the scripture might be fulfilled.
And now come I to thee; and these
things I speak in the world, that
they might have my joy fulfilled in
themselves.
I have given them thy word; and
the world hath hated them, because they are not of the world,
even as I am not of the world.
I pray not that thou shouldest take
them out of the world, but that
thou shouldest keep them from the
evil.
They are not of the world, even as I
am not of the world.
Sanctify them through thy truth:
thy word is truth.”

Jesus’ disciples suffered greatly.
Many were put in prison. Beaten.
Killed. And Jesus knew that after
His death that they would still have
to suffer for the cause of Christ.
In addition what really captured
my attention was that He also included me in this prayer. Let’s read
John 17:20 (KJV), where He said:
“
Neither pray I for these alone, but
for them also which shall believe on
me through their word;”
Did you read that? Not only was He
concerned for those whom He had
walked and talked with, but He included me when He said those lifechanging words: “but for them also
which SHALL believe on me through
their word.” For me to read this for
myself has been phenomenal! Over
the years I’ve read Jesus’ prayer
many times. Yet each time I read
verse 20, I am encouraged. Christians today have to suffer for what
they believe in. Personally, I’ve
been called a Jesus freak, misunderstood, and worse.
In Profundities of Love I share with
readers the process that I went
through in order to become a
Christian. On my first date with
Charles we somehow got on the
subject of how we were baptized in
a creek, not a baptismal pool inside
church buildings as you see today.
We both reminisced about how the
deacons and trustees would go out
to the creek with sticks and hoes to
chop back the weeds and run away
snakes, frogs, and other varmints
near or in the water before they
would bring out the pastor, candidates for baptism, others church
members, family members, and
friends.
We were so excited to be baptized
and become Christians in our child-

hood days since we believed it
meant we were definitely going to
heaven and we would see Jesus. In
the Baptist denomination we observe baptism as one of the two
ordinances which Jesus instituted.
The Lord’s Supper or Communion is
the other one. Baptism is the prescribed practice whereby a nonbeliever submits to full body immersion in water as an outward expression of his or her faith in Jesus
Christ. Or as some may say, you get
dunked.
My parents would not allow us kids
to even consider being baptized
until we were at least 12 years old.
They wanted us to be old enough
to understand the seriousness of
our commitment we were making
so we would not have to be baptized again.
There would be revival meetings
once or twice a year at our local
church, Morning Star Missionary
Baptist Church in Bell City, Missouri, a small town near Vanduser.
During those revivals as we became of age our parents would
have us sit on a mourner’s bench
along with any other nonbelievers.
A mourner’s bench was the front
row pew in the church where those
seeking to be saved would have to
sit during revival. Everyone in
church knew who the sinners were
that wanted to be saved because
of that front row seat. As kids, until
we confessed and convinced the
pastor, deacons, and parents why
we wanted to be saved, we were
not allowed to be baptized.
In was 1962 I turned 12 years old,
and my parents allowed me to sit
on the mourner’s bench at
Morning Star.
Continued...
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Midweek of the spring revival I got and appointing His Church to make
up from that mourner’s bench and it universally understood.
confessed my intent.
As I had entered into the homosex“I want to be saved so that when I ual lifestyle and away from God,
die I can go to heaven. I want Jesus the Church, and their Christ this
to forgive me for all the bad things verse meant absolutely nothing to
I’ve done. And I believe that He
me, its inherent meaning. I held
died on the cross for my sins and
onto this verse and most certainly
rose on the third day. I accept Jegave a rendition of the engrained
sus as my personal Savior and I
Biblical passage. Perhaps I didn’t
want to be baptized.” I stumbled
understand the depth of its meanthrough the words while sobbing. I ing, its love, or its place in my life?
don’t think there was a dry eye in A million excuses were used when
the house after my confession.
treading out a homosexual lifestyle
That was a very emotional night for that included every mix of drug and
me! My parents and Pastor Sims
drink. It was Truth that had
accepted my confession, and I was brought me back from the brink of
allowed to be baptized.
destruction.
Inasmuch as Charles and I shared
similar experiences with baptism, it
was also important for me to know
the man that I was dating grew up
in a Christian home and believed in
prayer.
Something to think about:
If Jesus prayed, what about us?
Though God knows our needs before we ask, He still wants to hear
from us. What a great example we
have in God’s Word to read how
Jesus Himself prayed and that He
covered us in his prayer even before we were born and born-again.

Here Are Their Stories
By Chris Rose

There is no doubt that John 3:16
is the most popular, most wellknown, and most memorized Holy
Scripture in the world. Anyone you
ask will quickly recall the hearing of
this verse. Marveling at its popularity I want to think that God has
had His hand in making this verse
universally known to His creation,

tion? Do they or I truly believe?
With fear and trembling I must
bring myself to the table of this
conversation.

Do I believe? Our programed response is yes, but is salvation a one
-time event, and what is it about
Christian life that sets us apart? Is
the assumed consecration of a
priest, whose collar separates him
from the heathen, enough to enter
into the Holy of Holies? For some
it is. Honestly, I use to gage my
salvation based on the style, flavor,
and tenacity of Kingdom work. But
being busied in Kingdom work
while being obedient to our risen
Savior orders the steps of my journey which has taken me into a very
Although many in the world consider homosexuality a normal part simplistic pattern. It is every day
of a human existence, I have decid- that I surrender and believe. Belief
ed to loosen my fight against those for me is no longer mental assent,
Jesus being the main character of a
who have concluded such things.
The reason? Reflecting on my own sold out Broadway play. His one
man show has become my script
past ignorance, they too have no
and my daily rehearsal of His “part”
understanding of John 3:16, but I
is bearing fruit.
hope, someday soon, they will.
I have often said that those who
Typically, I meet those who soar
are delivered from the darkest
high on intoxicants, boasting of
places make for the best witnesses
their achievements and wellappointed retirement aspirations, to God’s amazing grace. Such as
as they climb temporal corporate thousands of men and women who
no longer identify LGBTQ. Empiriladders. There is nothing wrong
cally documented is a 25 year winwith achieving prosperity, but
dow of miracles that is currently
those who I refer to are more in
demonstrating the power of God
the world while doing so than
and the deconstruction of sexual
those who care not to believe.
misperception. You can read a reThey utter their Christian confession’s saying, “Sure, I know Jesus.” port that has been put together by
Or “I believe!” Their well-rehearsed Pastor Stephen Black of First Stone
Ministries, please google it!
response soon flutters back into
ignorant bliss just in time for Saturday night drinks at the dog track.
Some would call me judgmental or
legalistic, and that would be okay if
I were but focusing on John 3:16
brings me to an unsettling ques13

When Life is put on, death cannot
be an accessory. This is my point
entirely. My fifteen years of homosexual living was one of wearing an
assumed robe of righteousness but
Continued on page 25

His Arms To Lean On
By La Vonne Maxwell

God is your refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms;
He will thrust out the enemy
from before you, And will say,
“Destroy!”

Anthony J. Showalter, an American gospel music composer and
teacher, was born in Cherry
Grove, Virginia (1858 – 1924),
and studied music in England,
France, and Germany. By age 14
The first stanza expresses that
he was teaching in singing
peace can be found in difficult
schools.
times in the presence of God,
When he later received letters
while the last stanza states we
from two of his former pupils
can be free from fear “with my
saying their wives had died, he
Lord so near”.
prepared letters of condolence to
them. He based these letters on
Deuteronomy 33:27.
“The eternal

What fellowship,
what a joy divine,
Leaning on the e
everlasting arms!
What a blessedness, what a peace
is mine,
Leaning on the everlasting arms!

Leaning, leaning,
Safe and secure
from all alarms;
Leaning, leaning,
Leaning on the
everlasting arms.
What have I to
dread, what have I
to fear,
14

He commissioned Elisha Hoffman
(1839 -1929) to write the stanzas,
and he wrote the refrain. Hoffman wrote many hymns during
his lifetime including “Are you
Washed in the Blood?” and
“Down at the Cross”.
Psalm 46 says, “God is our refuge and strength, A very present
help in time of trouble.” The
good news is He is always
waiting, never too busy; we just
need to ask.

Leaning on the
everlasting arms?
I have blessed
peace, with my
Lord so near,
Leaning on the
everlasting arms.
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How to Help Develop
“Good Kids”

challenges using a positive,
strength-based approach.” Believe
me, his wisdom and creative methBy Rita Baker
odology can help anyone who
works with kids, and adults, and in
today’s world, many people who
In the course of my work affiliations are faced with emotional and beI often have an opportunity to
havioral challenges.
attend educational seminars and
I think I was initially drawn to listrainings. The focus of these sestening to what Mr. Appelstein had
sions is to help those of us who
deal with clients in a human service to say because he was dealing with
capacity to be more helpful, com- problem situations with a positive
passionate, and effective as we try approach, instead of the usual negativity and frustration that often
to make life better for our fellow
creeps into our lives when we are
man.
coping with “problem kids” or even
One such seminar that I attended
“problem people.” And I will adlast year was hosted by Charles D. mit, his enthusiasm was extremely
Appelstein, who has a Masters De- contagious. I believe everyone in
gree in Social Work. It was one of attendance that day left with rethe best presentations I have ever newed hope of better serving othparticipated in, and I want to share ers.
some of his common-sense ideas.
Mr. Appelstein’s focus is
“understanding and responding to Mr. Appelstein’s philosophy begins
kids with emotional and behavioral with the belief that all young peo-

Mentors: The positive ramification of matching at-risk youth
with mentors is well documented. Mentors can be found in
many forms. There are formal
programs such as Big Brothers
Big Sisters and Boys and Girls
Clubs. Mentoring can also be
accomplished by employers,
teachers, caring relatives, and
many others in an individual’s
life.

Volunteering: Self-esteem is
legitimately boosted by helping
others in need. Opportunities
can be found at animal shelters,
old-age facilities, soup kitchens,
with younger students at school,
and in a myriad of settings.
There is no greater way to feel

ple have or can develop strengths
and utilize past successes to mitigate problem behavior and enhance social and academic functioning. To a great extent, strength
-based practice is about the power
of positive relationships. It is about
the fact that we all have some
measure of resilience, which is defined as the ability to thrive in spite
of risk or adversity. However, human beings cannot survive and
thrive alone. We each require support and encouragement from others. Mr. Appelstein offers the following ways to help others, especially troubled kids, find that support and encouragement. These
are just a few suggestions to help
as you work with other humans and
attempt to make a positive impact
on their lives. The key is to focus
on the positive, and on the
strengths of the other person.
When all is said and done, isn’t that
truly the Christian way to live?

better about oneself than to help additional benefit of promoting
another.
physical activity and fitness.

Full- and Part-Time Jobs: Get- Hobbies: Pursuing a hobby can
ting and maintaining a job can
significantly alter a person’s
negative self-perception. Developing positive relationships
with supervisors and coworkers
is an important side effect. Even
such jobs as baby sitting, lawn
care, and dog walking can have
a positive impact.

Sports: Being part of a sports
team or actively following an
amateur or professional team
provides opportunities for enjoyable interaction with those
who share common interests.
Participating in sports has the
16

promote feelings of competence
in people, especially when
shared with a group of others
who share a common enthusiasm for the activity.

Animals: Animals can serve as
friends who offer unconditional
love and absolutely no judgment. Recent studies have proven that connections with animals are very therapeutic and
confidence building. If kids are
unable to own pets, places like
animal shelters or 4-H Clubs are
good alternatives.

"Come to me, all you who are weary and
burdened, and I will give you rest" Mt 11:28

The

Pregnancy Center of Central Iowa is looking to give you encouragement and support
through the changes that you are experiencing.

Self-Help Groups: It is good to Friends: Many who struggle
be aware of all groups that exist
to help with specific areas of
life. These include all forms of
therapy, counseling, and other
restorative strategies.

School: Most modern schools

with challenges lack meaningful
friendships. We should do all
that is possible to help kids establish and maintain meaningful friendships, which are important to people at all stages of
life.

have groups established to help
individual students in specific
areas of accomplishment. Opportunities for mentoring, tutoring, teacher support, academic
modification, clubs, sports, acReligion: For many people
tivities, counseling, and others
faith is an incredible source of
can help kids develop selfsupport. Many churches of all Family: Positive family connec- esteem and successes.
tions often help kids to become
faiths offer active youth proall that they are capable of acgrams. If a person is open to
faith connections, they can be a complishing, but many immedi- Neighbors and Community
ate family situations are full of
great resource.
Members: People who care and
conflict and problems. Fortuwho are willing to devote a gift
nately, out-of-home placements of mentoring and/or time can
Educational Goals: Help is of- can help, and there are groups have a tremendous impact on
ten overlooked in this area, es- who are actively looking for and the life of a child. It does take
pecially if a kid has dropped out engaging other family members an entire village to raise a child.
of school. There are many pro- to form supportive relationThese are just a few suggestions
grams in place, some with schol- ships.
to help as you work with other
arship or tuition assistance, for
humans and attempt to make a
the pursuing of goals such as a
positive impact on their lives.
GED, vocational school, armed
The key is to focus on the posiservices, and community or four
tive, and on the strengths of the
year college degrees.
other person.

Rita Baker is the executive director of
the Pregnancy Center of Central Iowa.
PCCIOWA.org
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Mondays have nothing that a piece of pie can’t fix!
Start your week on the right foot and enjoy a slice of nice on
us.
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The Idolatry Of
Rationalization
by Dr. William Tarbell

How often we hear it from leftist
social critics. “Be reasonable!
Youth are for it. The courts have
recognized it. Academia has created language to describe it. Legislatures have encoded it in law. The
majority of the people accept it.
We see the logic of it. Be reasonable and give in to the inevitable!”
Whatever the current thinking is,
anyone who opposes it is declared
an unreasoning bigot.
When reason is invoked what is it
that is being invoked? The vast majority of the time reason is announced as the purveyor of truth
and fact. If only we would open our
ears, eyes, and minds, reason will
lead us unerringly to the conclusions reached by leftist social
critics. As they wield it, reason is
the throne of all authority and we
must bow to its moral, social, and
legal absolutes.

sponder but never an initiator.
A second question arises. How reliable is the evidence produced by
reason? Reason is asked to uncover
and arrange factual information in
a manner understandable to the
person whose desire set reasoning
in motion. This is fine, up to a
point. Unless the facts gathered
are accurate the resulting evidence
is spurious. Unless reasoning is put
in a place where salient information is available and obtainable,
reason cannot furnish reliable results. As with a computer, junk in
means junk out.

“Whatever the current
thinking is, anyone who opposes it is declared an unreasoning bigot.”

Yet, an even more important question arises. What is the difference
between reason and rationalization? Are leftist social critics being
reasonable or indulging in rationalization? It is possible for objective
reason to produce facts leading the
desirer to amend desire. But raHowever, when we begin to reason tionalization is deliberately deabout their reasoning, questions
signed to block any facts that may
arise. For example, how does rea- lead to amendment of desire.
son become engaged in the human When someone rationalizes their
intellect? Where does it get its
attitudes or behavior, a filter is
start? Reason begins to operate
placed on incoming information. It
when a person calls it into action
either distorts items it doesn’t like
based upon an assumption or be- or blocks them altogether. Then
lief. If someone believes in God,
the desirer produces a mental
every effort will be made to suplandscape amenable to the original
port that belief through reasoned desire and portrays the landscape
evidence. The same is true of
as a genuine portrait of reality. All
someone who does not believe in this can take place in a nanosecond
God. Any interrogative exploration and becomes habitual, even addicof reality is initiated by desire. De- tive.
sire then commissions reason to
In many political and social ways,
find whatever it can to justify the
leftist social critics have forsaken
desire. Reason may be a first re19

reason for rationalization. For example, take the claim of transgenderism. It is said by them that a
man may attain the being and status of a woman, and vice versa.
They hold this position as a reasoned and obvious fact. However,
factually and in demonstrated reality, no man can exchange his male
physiology for a female one. No
amount of drugs, surgery, or counseling has the power to switch the
DNA of one person’s gender to another. A person’s desire may be
strong enough to move them to
seek a transgendered life, and they
may claim that it is reasonable to
do so. Yet, with all their striving
and all the leftist social critics in the
world applauding the reasonableness of their actions, genuine reason demands the recognition of
the fact of male and female irreversibility.
That leftist social critics have
turned to rationalization on social
issues instead of honest reasoning
is demonstrated by their vocal, vociferous, even violent, responses
when their demands for reason are
questioned. Even teens know that
a loud tantrum can turn attention
away from the superficiality of
their arguments. Our LSC friends
are trying to force us to accept
their rationalizations as reason and
thereby reframe the nature of human community in their image. It is
time to tear down the idolatry they
have created.

Dr. William Tarbell is a retired Presbyterian Pastor serving the body of Christ for 40
years. Sparks, NV

Reckless Endangerment

port. But not you. For you Freud is sex or gender diverse because of
a fraud and faith is impotent in the what they feel? And that is to hold
by Dr. William Tarbell
face of sexual orientations!
sway for the rest of their lives? This
claim is a scandalous denial of the
I, the Reverend Doctor William
You claim that persons involved in gospel of Jesus Christ. Throughout
Paul Tarbell, charge the supporters same-sex or gender diverse lifeChristian history feelings are to be
of the LGBTQIAP, etc. ideology in
styles produce true and correct ex- examined as to their correspondthe United Methodist Church with periences around their sexuality
ence to faith and discipline. They
the following unscientific, unchris- and identity. Their experiences are are never, in and of themselves,
tian and anti-humanitarian atticompletely authentic and must not constitutive of the Christian life.
tudes and actions:
be questioned. The experiences of This claim also undermines moraliothers not in keeping with theirs
ty, ethics and law, and is extremely
You claim science where there is
you summarily dismiss as unimdetrimental to human community.
no science. In a 2014 letter to the portant and irrelevant. Thus, you
President of Uganda, the American turn a deaf ear to the thousands of
You claim orientations apply solely
Psychological Association, along
men and women who have left
to certain dimensions of human
with a number of similar organiza- same-sex, transgender and other
sexuality, namely heterosexuality,
tions, stated, “Science does not
gender diverse lifestyles, somehomosexuality, and bisexuality. But
definitively understand the devel- times even calling them liars and
the list keeps growing. The alphaopmental sources of sexual orien- traitors.
bet needed to cover that list
tation in humans.” Nor is there
(LGBTQIAP, etc.) may exceed that
any clear science to support the
You claim that you have sufficiently
provided in the English language.
existence of fixed orientations of
mapped human personality so as
For example, the term
any kind, sexual or otherwise.
to determine particular orienta“pansexuality” has been recently
tions and gender states. This is ar- added. It is supposed to denote
You claim that sexual orientations rogant in the extreme. No one can
sexual attraction to three or more
predetermine identity and necessi- objectively, scientifically study or
genders. When do you expect to
tate certain behavior. This is an
assess human personality. In addi- include, as has already been sugoutrageous denial of free conscien- tion, due to a multitude of both
gested, pedophilia as an orientatious choice, the bedrock of all hu- physical and non-physical factors
man community. The assumption influencing each individual, there is tion? What about those who practice philandery, incest, polygamy,
of personal accountability in beno way whatsoever to indelibly fix
or sexual assault? Certainly they
havior is the foundation for all mo- any particular characteristic, deought to have a designated orienrality, ethics, law, and Christian
scribing it as immutable and not
tation which leads to designated
spirituality.
subject to amendment. Yet, you
behavior. At least, this is so if you
claim you have the ability to do the are to be logically coherent in your
You claim that orientations and the impossible.
claim.
resulting behavior are immutable.
You say that change is not possible You claim that the secrets of sexual Your claim that orientations can be
and can be dangerous to individu- orientation and gender diversity
confined to sexuality is completely
als who try to move out of deeply can be revealed by simply listening bogus. Orientation may be claimed
entrenched behavior. This is an
by any number of deeply ento a person’s feelings, drives and
outright denial of over a century of attractions. These determine, with trenched behaviors. Take the phepsychological theory and of Chris- unerring precision, the identity of a nomenon of human conflict. Some
tian faith and practice. Both of
person and what they must do. You people have suggested that we are
these hold that all human actions state that this is the case even at
biologically oriented to war. We
can be amended, given personal
must kill each other, they say,
the earliest age of a person’s life.
commitment and appropriate sup- Six year old's know they are sameContinued...
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because we are simply born that
way. The youth of our land will see
an opportunity in your dogma of
orientation to explain and justify
just about any behavior they are
attracted to. In fact, all my life I
have heard, over and over again,
the cry, “I can’t help it. That is just
the way I am!” That sounds oriented to me.

understanding. Actually, it is nothing more than the repetition of old,
but still active, patterns of behavior. In Jesus’ day, the pagans
around the city of Corinth were so
disgusted by the sexual practices of
the Corinthians that they wanted
to take them, one by one, outside
the city and strangle them to
death. Perhaps what is new is the
determination of most Christians
to deal with you without violence.

lovable, outside the church’s generosity.

You claim to be intimately connected to Christian history and heritage. What you represent, you say,
is but an outgrowth of principles
long held by the church. In reality,
you look through centuries of
Christian ministry and mission, trying to find individuals or groups
who have said or done things that
Some of you claim that God crecan be friendly evidence for your
ates someone to be same-sex or
views. Furthermore, you treat all
gender diverse. That is nothing
You claim objectivity on matters of tradition, all historical documents,
short of blasphemy, a heresy so
sexuality and gender. Yet, every
and all received practices as outegregious as to be completely un- new term coined to describe
dated anachronisms. The Book of
christian. First, it denies the creat- LGBTQIAP, etc. ideology is accept- Discipline is old-fashioned, useless
ed order of humanity as one entity ed, endorsed, and passed on by
for your modern minds and your
in two dimensions, male and feyou regardless of the source prointellectual accomplishments. Even
male. Second, it denies the double ducing the term. Somehow, for you Holy Scripture has limited applicaprocreative and unitive purpose of in academia or the nearest news- tion for your advanced spiritual
human sexuality. Third, it portrays paper it is true and factual. Your
state. Your connections to ChrisGod as responsible for what must willingness simply to accept, with- tian history and heritage are tenube at least in some measure, huout due consideration, every word ous at best.
man choice as to behavior. It has
coming out of the mouths of sameYou claim to have engaged in due
been fashionable since the begin- sex or gender diverse advocates
process appropriate to Methodist
ning of human time to blame God demonstrates your bias.
and other Christian order. You
for our brokenness. This is the
have listened, you say, and ensame fashion writ large.
You claim the authority of scripture gaged in thoughtful, reflective theYou claim to be preaching freedom for your support of LGBTQIAP, etc,
ological dialogue and debate.
for sexual and gender expression. and gender diversity philosophy.
Nothing could be further from the
Actually, you are pointing men,
You accomplish this by setting
truth. Like supporters of same-sex
women, and children toward a se- aside 2000 years of common unand gender causes in other mainries of cages. You ask them to find derstanding among all Christians
their own cage and enter it. Then on these topics, reinterpreting per- line Protestant denominations, you
you lock the door behind them and tinent passages along lines you re- have consistently adopted tactics
straight out of the secular, political
throw away the key. According to fer to as “Christ’s love.” A loving
playbook. In a manner similar to
you, they must not try to break
Christ, you say, embraces same-sex “More Light Presbyterians” in my
out.
actions, same-sex marriage, gender former denomination of service,
diverse expressions, and presumaYou are offering a strange freedom bly, whatever else you may discov- you assume a position of moral,
spiritual, and scientific superiority
that culminates in complete servier flowing out of your views on hu- on all matters of human relationtude to desire.
man sexuality and gender fluidity. ships. Then you use any means
But your interpretive matrix cannot
You claim your approach to human be extended to most Christians in necessary to pressure the church
into accommodating you, including
sexuality and gender diversity is
the world. Their traditional views
brand new, a providential revela- on marriage, family, sexuality, and propaganda, manipulation, demonstrations, power plays, undermintion of our modern wisdom and
spiritual disciplines make them un- ing
Continued...
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opponents, misdirection, appeals
to popular sentiments, using secular court decisions, supporting secular authorities, defying the Book
of Discipline, and so forth. Then, as
you are about to do now, you grab
as much of the structure and treasure of the church as you can. But
you will not be satisfied until the
parts you control are completely
dominated by your views. Then
comes your plan to grab the rest.
You are not prophets. You are pirates, intent on using Methodist
resources to acquire your political
goals.

cal. How can that be when you are
so ready and willing to disregard
fellow members of your own community? You refuse to recognize
the legitimate concerns of Methodists in the United States and
around the world. If you think that
dividing up the church into yours
and theirs is a precursor to sound
ecumenical relationship, you are
living in a fool’s paradise. How can
Evangelicals, Catholics, Orthodox
and other traditional people groups
trust you when they see you taking
your slice of the Methodist pie and
treating your brothers and sisters
as distant cousins. Furthermore,
you have disregarded the impact
your ardent pursuit of your stance
on human sexuality and gender has
had on Christians abroad. As Anglican Archbishop Bul of the Sudan
stated some years ago, such pursuit is causing injury and death to
his people. I think you have blood
on your hands.
You claim to be advocates for first
amendment rights, including freedom of speech and free exercise of
religion. Yet, some of you celebrated when an elderly Southern Baptist woman was sued by the attorney general of the state of Washington for taking a conscientious
stand on same-sex marriage. As far
as you are concerned, any disagreement with your sexuality and
gender program must be put down.
The more laws and regulations
seeking to accomplish that, the
happier you are. None one’s rights
can be allowed to interfere with
the triumph you seek.

You claim to observe the principle
of separation of church and state.
Not true. Without hesitation you
offer religious support to secular
governing bodies when they institute laws and policies advancing
same-sex and gender diverse agendas. You use their actions to justify
church deliberations, and they use
you to establish moral and faith
justification for their actions. You
engage in a sacred and secular mutual support system. You do so because you see no difference between politics inside or outside the
church. The net result is an unconstitutional, established religion.
You and others from similar denominations are now the “state
approved” church. However,
though this gives you power, you
will be required in the future to
accept whatever the state dictates
on human relationships. So, celebrate court approved same-sex
marriage and other related matters
if you will. But never forget that
you opened the door into deeper
You claim to be committed to intersecular interference in matters of
national understanding. However, I
faith and practice.
know your intentions. You are inYou claim to be genuinely ecumeni- tent on establishing a moral and
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spiritual colonial empire worldwide. You believe that you are the
Anointed Ones and your vocation is
to bring all peoples into the light of
your knowledge. Methodism and
other Protestant bodies can be vehicles of your colonial reign. Their
ministry and mission must conform
to your goals. That is why, wherever you prevail in the church, no one
will be allowed to serve as pastor
or deacon unless they are willing to
bless or perform same-sex weddings. You will judge people groups
in Africa and elsewhere by their
readiness to accept your colonial
rule.
Conclusion: The United Methodist
Church is not now, nor has it been
for some time, united. And, following the division of the church into
discreet parts, it will be even less
united.
Those of you who have pursued
same-sex and gender diverse expressions have shattered the peace
and divided the body. In doing so,
you followed the example of others
in Lutheran, Presbyterian, Episcopal and Congregational circles. But
you ignored the price paid by those
communities and their overseas
partners. You learned nothing. You
exchanged humility for hubris. If
you had an ounce of integrity, you
would leave the denomination and
form your own body. However,
your hubris has you by the throat.
No room for backing off now.
Goodbye United Methodist Church.

Dr. William Tarbell is a retired Presbyterian Pastor serving the body of Christ for 40
years. Sparks, NV

Does God Speak To
You?

in us as born-again believers.
If you aren’t one of those, it’s easy.
Just confess Jesus as Lord or leader
of your life and believe in your
heart that God raised Him from the
dead…and that’s it. Done and
done.

“Are you crazy? You can’t afford to
do that!”

Over and over our heads, filled
with the natural-sense knowledge,
keeps shouting, “If I spend all that
money just to give it away I won’t
When people ask me this question
have it for what I need.” Or the
I answer it with another, “Do you
ever ready, “Can’t someone else do
mean God doesn’t speak to you?” So here we are children of God
through adoption, made right with it? Like someone who has more
You can officially mark me down as
Him, spiritually standing in Daddy’s money?”
a crazy person or whatever you
throne room, minding our own
God isn’t looking for ability, He’s
like, I don’t care. But I initially
business and His Spirit leads us to looking for availability. If He can
turned from the world to face God
do something: something that
make donkeys speak and use murbecause I heard a voice answer my
doesn’t seem like something we
derers to bring people back to life,
silent plea, the plea of a lost and
would want to do on our
turn water into wine, and save sinlonely sinner about to give up on
own…….say He leads us to spend
ners like us, He can surely provide
life, “I’ve got to try something.”
everything we have to buy Bibles to for all our needs.
What I heard was a voice as real as give to homeless people.
If we want to see the miracles of
any I’ve ever heard say right in my
God we need to follow Him into
“Faith is doing what God
ear, “Why don’t you try God?”
uncharted water. We need to do
calls
us
to
do
even
when
we
As a militant atheist, I turned to
what He calls us to do, because
confront whoever it was that dared know we can’t.”
where God guides, God provides.
to say some invisible make-believe
Walking in faith always sensitive to
spirit might be the answer to my
what He calls us to do and then folaching heart. There was no one
lowing Him in the doing … that’s
there. At least there was no one
the way to see the miracles of God.
What
should
we
do?
there that I could see or find. So
Faith isn’t doing only what we can
after an exhaustive search that
I’m talking about spending way
do on our own. Faith is doing what
turned up no one I started search- more money than our natural head
God calls us to do even when we
ing for who might have been there says we can afford. It just doesn’t
know we can’t. Let’s step out of
that I couldn’t see. It was a search make sense when we look at our
the boat and feel the waves bethat eventually led me through the budget through natural eyes. And
neath our feet.
Gospels to Jesus. It was a search
the wisdom of the world tells us,
that led me from a dead-end life to “Come on, most of the homeless
a life filled with hope.
you give a Bible will either lose it or Dr. Owens teaches History, Political Science, and Religion. He is the Historian of
throw it away.” Or, “Come on,
I said all that to say all this:
the Future @ http://drrobertowens.com
they’ll only listen to you witness
Have you ever felt God leading you about what Christ has done for you © 2019 Contact Dr. Owens drrobertowens@hotmail.com Follow Dr. Robert Owto do something? It probably
and accept the Bible so they can
ens on Facebook or Twitter @
won’t be an audible voice. I am
Drrobertowens or visit Dr. Owens Amazon
get a handout or something.”
convinced that God only uses an
Page
But
there
it
is
again,
an
urging,
a
audible voice for either the extremely hard-hearted/hard-headed leading to do this thing that makes
no sense. It itches at our hearts. It
or to comfort the extremely hard
won’t leave. We feel our spirit saypressed. Instead He leads us
through our spirit which is linked to ing, “If I don’t do this I’ll miss an
Him through His Spirit, which lives opportunity to do what I’m supposed to do,” while our head says,
By Dr. Robert Owens
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Steps Of Safety
By Garden Gate Ranch Survivor Taylor

During a Saturday afternoon, in the
middle of a crowd, I was pursued
by a trafficker.
I was not aware of this someone,
slinking in the shadows, looking to
steal, kill and destroy. He was hiding just below the surface of my
phone
screen,
grabbing
at
information and reaching for his
new prey —me.
I didn’t realize at the time, but
someone was scrolling through my
social media —sifting through post
after post, pinning himself to my
likes, tags and interests. An entire
universe spans beneath our thumbs
when we pick up our phones and
start posting; that day, my personal
space of the cyberverse was
touched by an intruder. On this
platform he found what social media has made far too easy for him
—access to me and information
about my life.
He sent me a message, asking me
how I was doing. He told me that
he’s successful. Incredibly successful, in fact. He said that he knew of
a job that could be mine, if I only
reached out to him with interest.
He knew my worries, he explained.
And outside of that, he understood
that I needed someone to take care
of me.

within my unopened phone. While
he silently beckoned through rectangular speech bubbles, I sat at a
conference, keenly focused on the
speakers telling me to stay awake,
aware and on-guard. To all those
gathered, they explained the devastation that digs itself into our
world: today, there are 40 million
people enslaved in humantrafficking, and the number keeps
growing...

“I don’t feel pretty enough”,
“My parents don’t trust me”, and
“How do I look?” and more.
When traffickers read posts like
these, they respond with words
intended to lure those especially
vulnerable youth to themselves.
Quick-catching responses might
include statements like: “I understand you”; “I love you”; “You
don’t have to be single”; or “I’ll encourage you to take risks. You’re an
adult.” Traffickers are masters of
manipulation, experts in examining
the wants and needs of the demographic they are desperate to draw
in.

...And so, there I was, afraid and
uncertain. I had a man, much older
than me, telling me that he could
In January of 2019, the United Na- take care of me —that he had a job
tions released a report stating that for me, that he had a different life
for me. I didn’t even want a differhuman trafficking is on the rise.
The number of trafficked children ent life.
has increased by five percent since
I was sick. I had been hearing about
2017, and now almost a third of
men like this at the conference all
victims are adolescents. Studies
day, and I immediately responded
done by the University of Toledo
with the intention of telling him off.
blame this increase on the rising
generation’s approach to social
“You can’t talk to women this way.
media. This study, requested by
You can’t talk to anyone this way. I
the Ohio Attorney General’s Huknow what you’re doing,” I furiousman Trafficking Commission, revealed that traffickers quickly tar- ly typed.
get and connect with vulnerable
“No way,” he retorted. “I’m just
children through social media
platforms. One discouraged post is trying to help you. Let me show you
all a trafficker needs to fixate his or how much I want to care about
you.”
her hungry gaze on a target.

Traffickers take notice of children,
“Come on,” he insisted in a message. “I know what you need. I can especially young girls who put their
pain beneath a social media spothelp you.”
light. According to Phys.org,
traffickers are attracted to social
I did not immediately respond to
his prying pursuit. In fact, I had not media posts like: “Nobody gets
me”, “I’m so sick of being single”,
even seen what was unfolding
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“I’m going to report you,” I said
over Instagram. But instead of responding, he terminated his account...
Continued...

“Online recruitment may begin
with commenting on potential
victims’ photos and sending
direct messages, carefully
building the rapport and intimacy needed to entice victims
into a false sense of trust,” explained the Polaris Project report.* “Traffickers may build
an intimate relationship with a
victim [...] or advertise fake or
deceptive job opportunities
[...] Recruiters of traveling
sales crews even post brazen
photos of daily cash profits to
entice potential victims, and
agricultural labor recruiters
may advertise for U.S. visa contracts via social media.”
Data collected by Polaris revealed that from January 2015
through December 2017, 250
potential victims were recruited on Facebook, 120 were recruited on dating sites, 78
were sought after on Instagram and 489 were recruited
on other types of internet or
social media platforms.
It is imperative that all people
are aware of the extensive recruitment tactics of traffickers
on social media. Safety in
online platforms begins with a
hyper-awareness of the information we share and the people we choose to connect with.
While it may seem a small
place to start, keeping the private side of our lives off the
web is a necessary first step
toward shrinking onlinerecruitment statistics.

limit viewing access of personal pages help to keep strangers
and predators from collecting
valuable information. Along
with this, reporting suspicious
accounts helps to eliminate the
number of predators prowling
the internet, as most social
media apps will delete flagged
accounts within a number of
days —especially when they
are turned in as ‘spam’ or
‘inappropriate.’

also an invisible fabulous broach that
metaphorically read “same sex attracted.” Again, when Life is put on, death
cannot be an accessory. When Jesus sets
you free, you are truly free! And that is
exactly what I had missed all of my life
until I turned from sin, unto God where
He began to disciple me in His Truth.

Here is the avoided reality of some.
When you are in Christ, you are in Him.
When His life’s blood covers your life, sin
no longer has dominion. Thusly, your
Though the steps are small,
heart is changed and made clean. Eventuthey are steps of safety dially you will walk as He did, in the drunkrected toward confronting and
blocking traffickers online. Eve- enness of the Spirit of God changing the
world one soul at a time. This explains
ry precaution matters when
protecting ourselves and our
my exodus from the homosexual lifestyle.
children against the stickyI had put the fantastic broach at His feet
sweet words of social media
and received His gift of righteousness, a
predators. Be sure to educate
robe that separates me from the world,
young children and teens on
the dangers of interacting with for which the world cannot understand.
strangers online, and set the
Where there is belief in Jesus Christ,
example for others by making
there is freedom from sin. Although I
the necessary changes to keep
have, at times, fallen back into once depersonal profiles secure.
stroyed patterns of sin, it is His life that
Traffickers only find what we
allow them to see, and what
will not let me fall. Repentant, I am
we want them to see is
picked back up, dusted off, and once
nothing.
again fully walking in His righteousness.
“That which was from the beginning, which we
have heard, which we have seen with our eyes,
which we have looked upon, and our hands have
handled, of the Word of life; (For the life was manifested, and we have seen it, and bear witness,
and shew unto you that eternal life, which was
with the Father, and was manifested unto us;)
That which we have seen and heard declare we
unto you, that ye also may have fellowship with
us: and truly our fellowship is with the Father, and
with his Son Jesus Christ. And these things write
we unto you, that your joy may be full. This then is
the message which we have heard of him, and
declare unto you, that God is light, and in him is
no darkness at all. If we say that we have fellowship with him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and do
not the truth:” 1 John 1:1-6

Simple actions such as switching online profiles to private
and requiring that other users
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Seriously, What About
Bob?
By Pastor Amos Cotter

It is an interesting thing watching
people grapple with Christianity,
those who ask questions, and those
who mock, or ridicule. In my personal opinion I believe they do so
because they either don’t understand it or because it scares them.
I had the opportunity to work with
a certain individual. Out of respect,
I won’t mention his name. I’ll just
call him Bob. Bob had a very rough
and tough exterior. I believe that it
was his way of making sure people
didn’t mess with him. A mental defense mechanism, if you will, with
the mindset of “They can’t hurt
what they can’t touch.”

where you are wrong. Christianity
isn’t a religion… Christianity is a
relationship.”

light so shine before men, that they
may see your good works
and glorify your Father in heaven.”

I didn’t hear anything else about it.
He asked no further questions, and
did not bring the subject up again.
Fast forward almost 10 months,
and much had changed. I ended my
time at that office in January. In
August of that same year I received
a random message from Bob. It
seems as though Bob had been
through what I will call a season of
purpose. He finally had something
to strive for, something to pursue.
Family. A woman and her two kids
snapped him out of what I will just
call self-destructive behavior.

Bob came to me seeking council.
His tough exterior clearly had been
worn down. He was just a shell of
the man I used to work with. I want
to give a quote from an unknown
source.
“Love is the act of giving someone
the power to destroy you, and
trusting them not to use it.”

It seems that Bob had done such an
act. He was (and in my opinion still
is) heavily invested in this relationship. I believe, even if Bob doesn’t
know it yet, God is about to rock
him to the core. In the weeks after
He had become adjusted to the
I had more meetings with the man,
swing of being a family man, he
I began to see a definite difference.
was happy and comfortable. Until He seems more collected and a bit
Satan got involved. For reasons
more stable. And It is truly an honthat I do not believe were his fault, or to see the Lord working in his
Now, being a Pastor, it is my responsibility to lead, exhort, and de- he was no longer able to visit with life.
her or the kids.
fend. As such, when I see anyone
This is Pastor Amos, reminding you
who knows they are lost, and I
He remembered the light he saw in that even though you may not see
have regular contact with them, it me. The Godly lifestyle I displayed.
it, God is working, and your story is
is for a specific purpose. In early
I am proud that I displayed the be- important to Him.
October I asked him what his
havior that is talked about in
Pastor Amos Cotter is an Associate Pastor
stance was on Christianity. His re- Matthew 5: 14-16
at The Bethesda House, a healing and
sponse was as follows.
“You are the light of the world.
restoration Ministry in Oskaloosa, Iowa.
“Christianity, like any other religion A city that is set on a hill cannot be
is a farce. A good idea that turned hidden. Nor do they light a lamp
into a set of rules designed to put and put it under a basket, but on a
you in a box, and control you.”
lampstand, and it gives light to
all who are in the house. Let your
My response, “Well Bob, that’s
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“No matter what you have done, no
matter how far you may have traveled away from God, His hand is
still reaching out to you today. You
can be the Sheep of His Hand. God
is ready to bring you “New Life”
through His Son Jesus. If you are
ready for a new start, then make a
new start with Jesus today...

Thank you to all of our “Ministry
Messengers” who faithfully send
out this Pure Gospel Publication
to everyone who needs it.
If you would like to become a
Ministry Messenger please go to
our website- ChristianLifeMagazine.org or send your request to
MinisryMesseners@gmail.com

We want to publish your testimony in Christian Life Magazine.
Please send your letters of 500
It’s simple. Every person born is
words or less to:
dead in trespasses and sin, and eve- Christian Life Magazine
ry person born needs “New Life”.
P.O. Box 445
When you ask Jesus to come into
Newton, IA 50208 or to:
your life you are asking for Him to ChristianLifeMagazine.org
make you whole, a new creation.
Submission does not guarantee publication. All
Your sins are then put onto Jesus
letters containing hateful, graphically lewd gestures
of disrespect, or the misuse of Holy Biblical Scripand His righteousness is put into
ture will not be published.
letters received, including digital correspondyou. This is God’s plan for His cre- All
ence becomes the property of Christian Life Magazine and cannot be returned even when instructed.
ation. It is finished, sin will no
Christian Life Magazine is a registered non-profit
organization who neither supports or endorses any
longer have dominion over you.
political candidate. Political commentary is strictly
You’ve probably heard that
Jesus died on the cross for your
sins. This means that the
death of Jesus has paid the
price for every man’s sin. You
see sin needs a death payment.
It will either be you or Jesus.
Since Jesus already paid that
price and has risen from the
dead, declaring that sin is defeated, the “ball” is now in
your court.
Salvation is literally on the tip of
your tongue. “...because, if you
confess with your mouth that Jesus
is Lord and believe in your heart
that God raised Him from the
dead, you will be saved.”
Romans 10:9 ESV

Love,
Christian Life Magazine

informational, for the perceived interests of the
reader of Christian Life Magazine.

Every
Monday at
3PM on 99.3
The Truth
FM
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YMCA OF GREATER DES MOINES 501 Grand Avenue Des Moines, Iowa 50309 (515)288-2424

When you give to the Y, you strengthen our community.

You're providing safe housing and a supportive environment for some of the most vulnerable
members of our community, and coaching and support for men who want to be better fathers and
role models.
Go to: www.dmymca.org
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